
PEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

Miss
Julia

¡Marlowe
«*/ am glad to write my endorse'

ment of the great remedy, Peruna. J
.do so most heartily. ".-Julia Marlowe.
Any remedy that benefits digestion

strengthens the nerves.

The nerve centers reqnire nutrition.
If the digestion is impaired, the nerve

/centers become anemic, and nervous

[debility is the result.
Peruna is sold by your local drug¬

gists. Buy a bottle today.

WAS IN
TERRIBLE FIX

A Georgia Woman Tells How She
Felt Like Shs Was Being Kill¬

ed-Cardin Helped Her.

Pelham, Gal.-"I was in a terrible
fix," writes Mrs. E. L. Bigham, of
Pelham. Ga. "I was so weak I could
hardly \-ilk across the room. I had
such pains in my sides and would
swell up so I could hardly stand it. I
was irregular and could not do my
work. My head ached all the time,
so bad at times L felt like it would kill
me. I also suffered with drawing
pains in my legs and my back hurt
-and I was getting poorer every day.
but Cardui got me up able to do my
work and I feel better than I have
for some time.

"I cannot praise Cardui strongly
enough. I will recommend it to all
my friends.'*
As a tonic, for weak women,

'

we

know of nothing equal to Cardui. It
gives strength and ambition, brightens
the eyes, clears the complexion, reg¬
ulates the system and helps you back
to a new youthfulness of looks and
feeling.
Made from pure vegetable ingre¬

dient.;, it contains no powerful, min-
4cral drugs, or deleterious compounds.
Containing no glycerin, or similar
material, it has no mawkish, disagree¬
able taste, and has no possible bad
after-effect.

Absolutely harmless, it is good for
young and old and should be in ev¬

ery family. Try it.
Your druggist sells it.

Tho Ideal PALATAL * Cream of
Cothartlo ? Castor Oil

ORILORZK L1CC TH« STOOV. Kel IITM lt et ni.ncjr, Come*
«.Wnr.AM« Dtr-taUon, 2Bo. tl I.Dkn'H.KM.

Jf afflictec
arith weak

* uve 1hompsoo s tyeWater
A BUSY DOCTOR

is often delayed. Keeps bottle of GOW¬
ANS PREPARATION ia the home and be
-prepared tor pneumonia,-' croup, -colds,
coachs, grippe pains and soreness in lungs
and throat External and tires quick
relict AUdrottists. $1.00,50c,25c

Wanted Af Once-A Man
TO Baak« $100 Per Month Aoovo Expenses
mnn lit« ARE KOW MAKING BIO MONEY with
IUUU IBLil eur Medicine», Lxtrnct.. Spices. Soap».
Pertamea, ToUat Arti-].-. Slock and Poultry Preparations.
Pollihei. etc We in OD. ot th. larreit Importen sod
manufacturera In tho V. S. Our capital and surplus il
One Million Dolían. We make overM product», all guar¬
anteed. Our factories have o»»r 3 acrei of floor ipac.
|UC llflllf WANT ons DIBn eato unoccupied

.?wt nutt ttHitl locality to take full eharfe nf
all deliveries tn farmen and Otiten from a wacon similar
to th. above; in (hort, a' man able to take full charte of
overvti inc pertaining to our business in hie district Not
.very man cam fill thia petition nor can ire afford to con¬
tract with one who li too extravagant or too old or too
yoanc. We want to hear from men who ha,, been fairly
enocessful-honett, industrious men who will bo satisfied
to maka not len than

$100 Per Month Clear Profit
abor. ezpeniM the Brit year. tlSOO tho lecond year, and
$2*00 the third yoar.

If yon are fairly well acquainted In your lccality and
yon think you can fill the politlón. lose no time in writing
tu for full particulars a* wo are now rapidly niling all
Tacan t territory. We do not want to hear from men under
SI or crrer 50 jean of age, colored people, or women. To
Cstthli position a man must be able to furnish 1 or 2
hors«if to conduct the business, also tond husinen men aa
nference*. If you cannot meet thee requirements do not
write: if yon can meet them, write us; you are the man we
ara lookinc for. The potltion pays blt ii honorable and
permanent.
W.T. RAWLQCH CO. 40 Liberty St Freeport, Cl.

Piper-Hangers & Painters
ton oan greatly mcreaao TO« DOStnea* wita no 01

tra. Investment bj seHinp Alfred Prate' Pr» cn

g*jw****t _w? """t 006 K<xxl worker :'n each
SDSVSV' £AD 40 TBE Brtt "orthy applicant wi'J «end
VXSEÍ by pr»pm ti pxprt*«a. flTe lance aam pitbooka ahowlng n $200,000.00 n allpnrx>t 8tuck
fer euatomer» to aeloct from. We offer illwrai profla
to MUT representative*. Anawer Quickly that vnc mav

SliSiWl? in »»» »'cinity fci 1910.
nXO fksTf UO. hew fin, j. Í . a; Keston. Ba.

^ULStYPH/clU MSHGflADE--

MWW.BE&.R0KAW KS?LOUIS7?LELE".KY:
?-?-.---

THE LEXINGTON HOTEL:
KlCHMOM). Viii ¡il.Ni A.

Close to tis Depots. Post Oiuce. Capitol
square». Wholesale-and Retail sections.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS
RATE8 REASONABLE

»0

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color
HKMOVeS OANDRUrr ANO SCURF

long-orates and prevents thc hair from fnllinc off
Tor Sal* by Druff.jlat*, or Sent I".reut by

XAMTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
"i»eu St ?*t Bottle; Simple Bottle JJC Send for Ci. eula'-

PIPE-VALVES FITTING ANO

SHAFTING, PULLEYS» BELTS.
LOMBARD IRON WQRKS,AÜGGTÍTA

Hiring a Plug.
""Wiry do you demand a $10 de

posit on this bowlegged horse?"
"Because rou may not bring hin

back."
''Well, here's your ten, but don',1

congratulate yourself prematurely.
I shall bring him back."-Pittsburg
Post.

Choosing a Wife.
"Can the young lady cook?"
"I believe not."
"Keep house?"
"No dad, but she swims beauti¬

fully."
' ' I see. Going to house her in a

glass tank, I s'pose."-Houston Post.
Eloquence enough, but little wis¬

dom.
The Sensitive Press Humorist.
"It makes a press humorist mad

when he sees one of his jokes at¬
tributed to some one else."

' ' I judge so. ' '

"And it doesn't seem to please
him any better to see one of his
rival's "jokes attributeed to him."-
Kansas City Journal. s

Perry Davis' Painkiller should be taken
without delay when sore chest and tickling
throat warn you of an approaching cold.

He who excuses, accuses.-French.
Deep-seated colds and coughs .ire cured

by Allen's Lung Balsam. whe'i all other
remedies fail. Sold for over 40 years.

All sores are hardly cured.-Ger¬
man.

Constipation causes and seriously aggra¬
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierces Pellets. Tiny sugar¬
coated granules.

High birth is a poor dish on the
table!-Irish._So. 48-'09.
The danger from slight cuts or wounds

is always blood poisoning. The immediate
application of Haralins Wizard Oil makes
blood poisoning impossible.
Hold your tongue and you will pass

for a philosopher.-Italian.
For II KADACH B-Hiekw» CA Pl DI \K
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts immedi¬
ately. Try it. 10c, 25c. and 50c at druc
stores.

He conquers twice who restrains
himself in victory.-Syrus.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'!
Sanitary Lotion. Never tails. At druggists.

Misfortune is the touchstone of
friendship.-French.
CURES RHEUMATISM
TO-STAY-CURED.

Rlietitnarld« (liquid or tnblets)
removes the cause and stops the pain
quickly. An internal (blood) remedy,
which has cured thousands of bad cases.
At all drunrists. Trial bottln tab ets by
mail 25c. Send coln or lc stamps. Booklet
free. Address.BobbiM Chemical Comp&rt)
316 W. Lombard. St.. Baltimore. Md.

Unsolved Problems.
Aerostatic artists are on the verg?

of many things to learn. It is per¬
fectly evident that if they could es¬

tablish the fact that an aerostatic
balancing wheel, in the way of c

gyroscopic attachment, should buri
upon the ends of the wings, whicl
it is the present endeavor and ap
parent necessity of plane builders
tp make, there might be a.grand ac

eomplisbment achieved, which at thi; j
time the ordinary mechanician seem \
nuable to solve. _?

Could Comprehend.
"They say the Czar's enormous ex

penses bnflle imagination. ' '

"Ch, I don't know. I spent $20(
on my vacation trip."-Houstoi
Chronicle.

LETTER
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
Minneapolis, Minn.-"I was a great

sufferer from female troubles which
caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of whatLydia
E. Pinkham's Veg¬
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
helóme, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
pains all left me. I

grew stronger, and within three months
1 was a perfectly well woman.
"1 want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound,"-Mrs. Jonx G. MOLDAX,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn. 1 j
Thousands of unsolicited and genu-

ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health. ¡
If you want special advice write

to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
She will trcatyourletterasstrietly
confidential. For 20 years she
has been helpintr sick women in
this way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate-write at once.

Best foi

r:z LIZ- fisno&t nra (ôutwstt^yis
i Gives instant reliefwhen Lil'e throats

are irritated and sore. Contains
no opiates and is as pleasant to take
as it is effective

All DrugrUt*. 25 conti J

Modem Farm IS
As AppSs«

Notes of Intëra
Fruit Grower J

How to Malee Mother Hens Oat of
Surplus Male Birds.

A recent article in your paper told
about the superior market value of
capons when sold for meat. But the
great value of« capons in rearing
young chicks is a fact of which many
people are ignorant. From year to
year the poultrymen nurse their
hatches, devoting much time to the
successful or unsuccessful rearing of
little chicks-time that could be more

profitably saved and applied else¬
where. When the incubator is near¬

ly ready to hatch, the old brooder is
cleaned up, the ever necessary straw
and grit must be strewn around, the
lamp must be cleaned and filled, and
new wick put in. Then begins the
watchful care of rearing these little
hothouse flowers. The artificial heat
must be so arranged that at any mo¬
ment they may return to it: and they
must be kept ont of any shower of
rain that may. without respect for
the best interest of the chicks, de¬
scend upon the earth. But. above all
else, as they begin to droop and die
one by ore. ".nd one by two. the di-
ajise must be attributed to something
else than the brooder method. And
when the little delicate things meet
with a good, bracing breeze of pure,
fresh air, why you may then gather
up the remains. I've tried it.

The greatest, difference between
rearing chicks with the brooders and
with capons .s about this: With the
brooder, when the hatch is over and
the chicks are taken from the incu¬
bator, the trouble begins. With the
capon, when the hatch is over and the
chicks are taken from the incubator,
the trouble is practically ended.
When it is remembered that there is
?but little trouble encountered in
hatching with an incubator, it will be
seen that this is saying a good deal.

If my incubator hatches one hun¬
dred and twenty chicks. I give them
to three capons, i. e.. forty chicks to
each capon. From that time on the
only trouble is that same trouble that
would he met with in the attention
given to three hens with chicks.
Wouldn't you rather have that trou¬
ble than the annoyance and vesation
of attending one or two brooders?
There >s yet another consideration.
The capon-reared chicks are much
stronger and .grow much faster than
the brooder-reared ones. A compari¬
son on the yards will quickly show
this. To see the old capon strutting
across the yard clucking and scratch¬
ing, followed by a brood of forty
chicks that in turn are struggling and
scratching for the bugs and worms, is
convincing. Then, when night comes
on, to see him go into his coop ex¬
actly after the manner of an old hen
with the little chicks following: and
afterward' to go and peep into the
coop and see Kim with outstretched
wings entirely hovering his brood,
and to hear the little sounds of com¬
fort and satisfaction that emanate
.from some cozy place down beneath
those big wings-ali of this is very
convincing..

1 have converted my brooder into a
coop where the capon furnishes all of
the heat and nursing. He is the lamp,
and does not require trimming and
filling, and this lamp will follow the
little chicks out into the yard to care
for them, hovering them when they
get cold.

Training the capons to carry the
chicks is but little trouble. Swing
him until he is drunk and dazed, then
put the chicks under him. This
should be done Kt night. Grasp the
capon by the legs and swing him over
and over about fifty times. Then
quickly put him in the coop he is to
occupy and put the chicks under him.
As he awakes he will begin to hover
the chicks in a natural manner and
make the peculiar noises of an old
hen under similar circumstances. In
using a young capon never tried be¬
fore, it is a good idea to get a small
box, just big enough for him to squat
in, but not uigh enough for him to
stand erect. Then swing him and
put a few chicks in the box, puttinghim down over them, and a top over
the box to mash him into a sitting
posture. Be sure to have a few holes
for air, and leav6 him thus without
ever looking in for all of one nightand the next day. Then the next
night take the box to the coop where
he is to be kept and put him in with
all the chicks to be given him. Leave
him in this coop for several days, then
he may be allowed the run of th-
yard.

It ls always a good idea to keep a
young capon in a run to himself, as
all of the other chickens on the yard
will whip him, and the commotion
thus caused may separate him from
his chicks and cause him to leave
them5:' When they arc well started
they never leave the chicks and never
wean ..them. They must finally be
separated at weaning time.

A Frank Admission.
"We're sleeping on the floor at our

house to accommodate company."
"Hard luck, eh?"
"No; ;poor judgment. We brought

it on ourselves by going visiting.''*
-Washington Herald.

Circumstantial Evidence.
"De Villers has quit scorching."
"Machine all in?"
"Nope: lie's dead."
"Oh. that doesn't prove any¬

thing. ' '-Harper 's Weekly

Very Irritating.
"T.onelyville has tc« many pct tv

thieves. You know that valuable
watchdog I bought?''
"Yes." j"Some trifling person stole him the

first week."-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

It Happens Every Day.
Customer (with a sigh): "Good

peaches come so high."
Grocer Boy: "Ycs'm, when they

pack 'em they always put thc best
'uns ot the top."-Chicago Tribune.

fethods
id in the South,
îst to Planter,
and Stockman

A capon will take new ones at any
tine after being started, and all that
ls necessary is to go to Ms coop at
night and slip the little ones under
him along with the bigger ones". A
trial of the capon ls all that is nec¬

essary to convince.
It ls not to be Inferred from the

above that the capon is useful in
rearing chicks hatched only from an

.incubator. He is especially useful
where a man has no incubator and
keeps just a few hens. In an instance
of this kind the capon will take the
chicks hatched ty three hens and the
hens will more than pay for the feed
for both the capon and the little
chicks during the two months before
weaning time.-Dr. John H. McBee,
Lexington, Miss., in Southern Poultry
Journal.

Management of Ducks.
"Any calculaiton as to the return

to be expected by those who keep
ducks," says an experienced breeder,
"depends entirely upon the possession
of a suitaible locality. They are most
likely to be kent with profit when
access ls allowed them to an adjoin¬
ing marsh, where they are able in a

great measure to provide for them¬
selves; for if wholly deoendent upon
the breeder for their living, they have
such ravenous appetites that they
would soon, to use an emphatic ex¬

pression, 'eat their heads off.' No de¬
scription of poultry, in fact, will de¬
vour so much, or feed so greedily.
The excursions allowed them must be
limited to short distances, or other¬
wise they will gradually learn to ab¬
sent themselves altogether, and ac-
auii e rather wild habits, so that when
they are renuir*>d to be put np for
breeding or immediate sale, they are

nftep found missing, ?md difficult to
find.

"Ducks too earlv allowed their lib¬
erty nn larse bodies of water, are ex-
nosed to so many enemies, both by
lnnd and wot^r. that few reach their
majority: ar»d. even if some are thus
fortunóte, they are not disposed af¬
terward tp return to the farmyard
and submit quietly to regular habits.
Thpv may be kent in health ir small
enclosures, bv a good system of man¬

agement, though we fear with very
HttK if anv. profit, which ls the noint
to whi^h all advice must tend. There
is no doubt that ducks may be made
pron"table as egg producers, but the
quality of their eggs, and the extra
labor required to obtain them (for
unless they are got up every night
many of them will not be found),
will not allow them to compete with
the hen in that capacity. Also, a
duck l»vs when eggs are most plenti¬
ful, while hens' eggs must be pro¬
cured at all seasons." '

Feed For Poultry.
"We are inclined to place corn at

the head of the list of grains, but to
feed all corn, unless the flock has un¬
limited range and" needs but little
grain of any kind, would cause egg
production to cease iff a short time.
Corn and plenty of green feed and a

range rich in insects, make a first-
class egg food. but where the hens
are shut up. corn should not make
more than one-third, the grain feed.
The remainder should be made up of
wheat, nats and bran In about equal
proportions, and most of th« rom
that is fed during the year should be
giv>n during the six cold months.

But a diet of grain r.lone will not
stimulate egg production. With lt
must be given other foods, such as

milk, meat scraps, crushed bone,
green cut bone, if it is to be had,
ground shells and plenty of green
feed in the shane of grass and other
green stuff in the summer, and raw

chopped vegetables in the winter.
It is imnossible to say how this

should be fed. Give a little of each
kind often, and it will be found pret¬
ty hard to feed -the bones so much
that they will get overfat. With all
the talk about overfeeding hens, one

fact has bee.i impressed upon us. It
is almost impossible to get a hen fat
while she is laying regularly. This
applies to all the non-sitting breeds
and to the American class. It would
probably apply to the Langshans also.
The weight of evidence indicates that
lack of variety is the principal cause
of non-proeuction of eggs in any
flock.

Pasture For Sows.
The sows need plenty of pasture,

first of all, clover, alfalfa, cowpeas.
soy beans or rape if possible, in addi¬
tion to the grass. Then they should
have a rather nitrogenous grain ra¬

tion. Mill feeds are probably th.e
best, as they do not tend to consti¬
pate. Some corn may be fed on the
ear. Alter farrowing feed for two
or three days principally on milk or

bran slops with a little com and
'»l?nty ni green stuf!*.

Hi3 Eevenge.
"What do you want with that old

scrubbing brush?"
"I wish to clip a few bristles.

I've had a quarrel with my girl and
she insists that I return her lock of
hair."-Kansas City Journal.

How Cruel!
Gladys: "My checks are all on

fire. ' '

Kate: -'I thought I smelled burn¬
ing paint."-Tit-Bits.

Hard cn the Chauffeurs.
"What's a pedestruiu, papa?'-'

asked little Willie, whose parent had
just begun to run his own motor.
"A pedestrain, my son." said thc

irritable father, "is a person who
gets in the way of motorcars to annoy
the poor chauffeurs."-Harper's
Magazin e.

_

Thc big fish cat the little ones-

Dutch.

Handsome is that handsome docs.
-Goldsmith.

í
Tbs instinct of modesty natural to ever

groat hindrance to thc cure of womanly
shrink from thc personal questions of
which seem indelicate. The thought of
horrent to them, end co they endure in
of disease which curdy progresses from

It has loca Dr. Pierce*s prîvll
great iaaay viosncn who have ft
for modesty in his offer öS FH
tion by I lier, jill correspond
as sacredly confidential. '¿lddr
Pierce, Duffalo, /i!. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription rest
the womanly functions, abolishes pain
pi J thc finishing touch of health on
who gives it a fair trial.
It Makes Weak Wome

Sick Women W
You can't afford to accept a secret nost
for this non-alcoholic medicine OF KNOWN

An Emotional Scene.
"What sort of a role does Round¬

er take in the new drama ?"
"An emotional one. In the big

I scene he is offered a drink which he
has to refuse."-New York Press.
NEW STRENGTH

BAD
FOR

BACKS.
WOMEN'S

Women wno suffer with backache,
bearing down pain, dizziness and that
constant dull, tired feeling, will find
comfort in the advice of Mrs James

T. Wright, of 519
«? Goldsborough St.,Eas-
i| ton, Md., who "ays:

"My beck was ÍD a very
Dad way, and. when
not painful wa* so
weak it felt as if bro¬
ken. A friend urged
me to try Donn's
Kidney Pills, which I
did, and they helped

me from the sitart. It made me feel
like a new woman, and soon 1 was

doing my work the same as ever.'-
Remember the name-Doan's. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents á box. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

When the sun is highest he easts
the least shadow.-French.
Mr». Winslow's booming ôvrup tor Children
teething, softens the gums, reduce* inilamm**
Iion, allays pai n. on re« wind e-/0 ie '25c. aboUla.

It is easier to prevent ill habits
than to break them.-German.

For COLDS MIK! Cit I P.
Hick's f\AruniXE is tl"e best remedy-

TFIIPVPS the aching and feverishness-cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effect* Immediately. 10c. :5c. and
Ltc, atdruif stores.

Wit and Wisdom.
Too much is worse than want.
Commend often. Never scold.
There is no beauty where there is

no shade.-French.
The boughs that bear most hang

lowest.-Italian.
Of money, wit and virtue, believe

one-fourth of what you hear.
Resist thy inclinations in the be¬

ginning.-Thomas a' Kempis.
He that covereth his sins shall not

prosper.-Shakespeare.
The child that's left to himself will

put his mother to shame.-Irish.

TtESTORL'S LOST I'OWErtS. A weak
muu is like ti clock mu down. MUNYON'S
VITAL1ZEU will wind bin up and make
him go. If you ¡ire uervous. If you are

Irritable, if you lack confidence in your¬
self, If you do not feel your full maul7
vigor, beelu on this remedy at once. There
are 75 VITALIZES tablets hi one bottle;
every tablet ls full ot vi!al power. Don't
upend another doiiar on quack doctors or

spurious .remedies, or lût your uystem with
harmful »Irugs. Beelu on MUNYONS
VITALIZE!! at once, nui! yon will begin
to feel the vitalising effeo:. of this remedy
after the first dose. I'rle>. $1. post.pnld.
Muuyon, Gîird and Jefferson, Phils, i'u.

remember ihis-
it may .«ave your life-. Cathartics,
bird shot and cannon ball pills-tea
6poon doses of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels
until they sweatenough to move. Cas¬
careis strengthen^ the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This msans a cure and only through
Cascareis can you get it quickly and
naturally. 823

Cascareis-10c box-week's treat¬
ment. All druzxists. Bleuest seller
in tbe world-million boxes a mouth.

So. 48-'Oil.

Nothing Nev/ or 153»?
Mysterious.
"ASK

NI ME NT»

YOUR
GRAND*

MOTHER."
Kor many eene~atl"iis (WS0 0'-<».n.<:» nn<i horn

recognized ns a wonderful om cd'al medium
In treal in:: ami .-i.nue I'neumnui*. Gripoo,
llheumiiti-ni H:H. Neuralgia. KICK'S ttOtiSE
(tit liAHa l.lMM KN I* made In tn pure goona
(.reive, with other valuabi« curative ingre¬
dient added. ry lr.
2.1c-At nil Iirn{rsrlats und t>..«i«.rs 2."c

GOOSE GfiEASE COMPAN F,GREB?sc.0H0,

Death Larks in Every
Breeze

especial!/ x'r.ezr: cold wintei breezes,
when you're so subject to coughs and
colds. A little cold neglected now

will cause serious trouble later.
There's but pne safeguard-

DR.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT
Keep it in your home all th» time-

tLcn you'll b« ready tor th.- battle.
Dr. D. jayne's Expectorant removes

the cause of colds, coughs bronchitis,
asthma, inflammation of lungs and
chest, that's why it is the safest and
surat remedy known.

li's sold eoerywhete in ihret size hollies
$1.00, 50c, 25c

y xiroxr.cn ia cfícn a
' diseases. Women
thc local physicien
examination is u!>
silencs a condition
bad io worse.

e¿o Co csre a
ic::d a rcîa£o
HS consulta*
fence is held
.ces Dr, H. V.

ores and regulates
and builds up and
îvery weak woman

m Strong,
eil.
rum as a substituto
I COMPOSITION*.

FREE TO ALL
900 pur", cloth Souul tnodlca.1 boole
on c^nci"B!pt!un. Teils ;.?> pitta.
«Implo lantrnairohotr ccn«nrcptioU
emt lie ciirt:d In *" " - own ;. :ni
Write t'-rfcy. Tu: root U aboo
lu tely fr»«.

YOHKERKJUi CO.
S4Ï7 VaUr SLT'CI. kaianatox Clch»

Wo Buy
FURS
Hides and
Wool

Feathcri, Tallow, Boeiiru, Cir.»«nr.
Golden Sc«L(YeBow Rot«), May App¿3.
Wild G in zar, etc We lie A cale ra;

eaubliihed in 1856-"Over half m century ia
Loumille"-cad can do better for j cu tbaa
»zen ti or ciimminion mercb»nu. Hti-rc rec.

any Bank in LouitrSe. Writ* for lrecldy
edee lut and thippinc t*e>.

HI. Sahel & Sons,
227 F. Market SL LOUISVILLE, KY.

LM) II wmmnmim 11 wtw-i-wf

No oil heater has a higher efficien¬
cy or greater heating power than the

PERFECTION
OH Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

"With it you can go from the cold
of the Arctic to the warmth of the
Tropics in 10 minutes.
The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents smoking. Removed in an
instant for cleaning.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of ,oil-sufficient to give cut a glowing heat
for 9 hours-solid brass wick carriers-damper top-cool handle-oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

DISTEMPER?*Plnk Fye, EDizootic
Shipping Fever
5 Catarrnal Fever.

Pure cure nnd poslUve preventive, no matter now nor»os at any iure uro
infected or "cxpotetl." Liquid, «riven on the tougue; act* on tue i*!-* and
('lamia, expels th« poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distemper In bog*
r.nil Sheep and Cholera lu I'oultry. laugest Helling live ste«:* remedy. Cure«
I -;i Grippe aitiouj human benup* and n> a line Kidney rented). W«\ und $1 a
Lottie; ti and $1(1 a dtafca. cut this .tut. Keep lt. Show tn your druggist,
who win get. lt for you. tree booklet, "Distemper, Causes and Cure*."1
fcpeelal agents wanted.

SPOflN MEDICAL CO., BÄiSSSä. GOSHEN, IND., IÍ.U
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Regard Cuticura1 Soap \
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserv¬
ing, Purifying and Beau¬
tifying the Skin, Scalp,
Hair and Hands, for Sana¬
tive, Antiseptic Cleansing
and for the Nursery.

Sold throughout the world. Depot*: London. 27.
Clmrlerhouso Sq . Tarts. 5. Ruc de la Pu Ix Auril¬
lia. R. Towna A: Co.. Sydney: India. V. 1\. lat I.
calcutta: Chu», non* K«j5 »r"» .Cfc "jSSS>
Maruya. Ltd.. Tokio: Uussln terrcln. Moscow
Rn. Africa. Lennon. Ltd.. Cap« Town, etc.: Lü-A,
Totter Onie 4 Chem. Corp.. hole Props.. Posion.

Ottf-Toit Free. Culkwra Hnoklet on the bkln

Pain
in
Chest

For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness cr cough,
lave the paris with Sloan's
Liniment You don't need to

rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to tile scat
of the trouble, relieves conges¬
tion and stops thc pain.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia. Kans.,

says : "We have used Sloan's Lini¬
ment for a year, and find it an excel¬
lent thing for sore throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fever attacks. A few-
drops taken on sugar stops cough¬
ing and sneezing instantly.1'

is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clogup the pores of the skin.
It is an excellent an¬

tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis,
and all inflammatory
diseases o t the
throat and chest ;
will break ap thc
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup,
and will kill any kind
of neuralgia or rheu¬
matic pains.
All ilnicprtsf-s 1'eep
Sloan's ¿iiiiincai.
Fri«sL'Sc.,G0c1&S1.C3.
Br. Sirl S. Sloan.
BOSTON; KASA

THE LARGEST IWÄNUPACTURZR OF
ME.N'S FINE SHOTS IN THE WCRLD
Wear W. 1- Douglas comfort :-.blo>
easywalklnp; cltoes. They aro

mado upon honor, of the best leath¬
er:, ry tho most skilled wo: .men,
In all the latest fashions. Shoe 3 In
every style and shapo to cult men
In all walka of il.'e.
If I could take you Into my lar^s S

factories at Crockton, T'as-)., and
show you how carc."u"y W. !.. Doug¬
las shoes aro mac'o, «cu \rould
then understand why the hold
their shape, flt f-otter, wear longer
and are of greater va'.uo than tny
other make.
CAUTION'.-Seo that V7. I*. Dcaelu

?ame mnl the retail prim is Ramped Wi
the bottom. Take Xo Mjbstiture.
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